1. **Manage Images Categories**

   Image is one of importance design, Admin can add images to library to customers use when customizing products. Because admin can provide a lot of Images so we build function Manage Image Categories To help admin manage images easily.

   Go to **OPD menu -> Image Categories**, you will see list Images, you can add new image by click to Add New Buttons:

   Admin can add new, update or delete category items.

---
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For add (1) or Edit (2) admin will go to update form and complete data to update.

2. Manage Images

As we explain before. Image is very importance in design. You can Add, Edit, Delete Image in the OPD extension.

Go to OPD menu -> Images

- (1) Add new Image
- (2) Edit Image
- Quick Update status and delete images.

For Add new or update Image, you just go to form update image and complete Data.
3. **Manage Fonts**:

For online product design, Client can add text and use font and color for text, so font is one of part of Text feature in our online design. Go To OPD menu -> Fonts, You will see list fonts.

- (1) Edit, Update font
- (2) Quick update status and delete in list
- (3) Add new font.

For Add new font, you can click to button **add new font** and enter require data.
4. **Manage Color**. Color is very important in online design. Clients can use color for text, vector images, shapes. Go to OPD menu -> Colors

- (1) Edit Color Item
- (2) Add New Color
- (3) Quick update status or delete color item

For Add New or update color item, you can go to color form update.
5. **Dashboard**

This is page that show all report data like total online product design items, image items, color items, Hot product design items, Hot product design order items.

**Go To OPD Menu -> Dashboard**

6. **Create , Update product design.**

This is of importance part in our extension, admin will create online product item so client can custom it place order it.

To create new online product, you have to create Magento Product before, After that, **Catalog -> Product -> Edit Product -> Online Product Design Data**
- **Enable Design Tab**, you have to select **Enable Design = yes** to create new online product item. You can enter some description for design item.
- **Manage Sides**: After enable Design in the product, you can click to next and enter new side for product design item.

In order to new side, you can to **add new** button. You can complete all data in form, If you have not prepared background and image, you can use sample image that have downloaded in previous in selection.
● **Manage Template (Optional)**
If you want to create sample template that client can custom base on it you can create template in this task. In Manage Template, Click Add New Template.

In the design area, you can add some text and click **Save** if it done.
Advance Colors: This feature is applied for advance Design:

Advance Option: There are configuration options for design in the tab. You can setup function or feature that applied or available in frontend. Example: if you want so sample template instead of product image in product page, you can set Auto Replace Image = Yes;
Now, you have done setup an online product, go to product page in frontend to see result.

7. Download Design in order. After Client place order, admin can go to the order and download design. He can download PNG,
He also can remove edit design, remove background, overlay before downloading.

- (1) Download PNG.
- (2) Download JPG.
- (3) Download SVG.
- (4) Download PDF.
- (5) Edit Design.
- (6) Remove Background.
- (7) Remove Overlay.